The aim of this article is to present partial results of more extensive research which is focused on using different methods for runoff computation in areas differing in land use. With the help of the deterministic lumped model HEC-HMS (Hydrologic Engineering Center -Hydrologic Modelling System) several simulations of runoff changes by different basin conditions were carried out. The Blanice River basin in the Šu-mava Mts. was chosen as an experimental catchment in its closure profile in Podedvory (gauge station, area 209.6 km 2 ). For assessment of land cover changes impact on hydrological regime four scenarios were carried out -10, 20, 50 and 100-year 1-day probability precipitation in combination with different initial conditions (soil saturation). These scenarios were applied to the stage of the land cover in the year 1992 and 2000 (based on the CORINE Landcover database). The method SCS CN (Soil Conservation Service Curve Number) was applied as the main model technique. Cílem příspěvku je prezentovat dílčí výsledky rozsáhlejšího výzkumu zaměřeného na změny srážko-odtokového procesu vlivem změn charakteru vegetace a půdního pokryvu. Pomocí matematického modelu HEC-HMS (Hydrologic Engineering Center -Hydrologic Modelling System) byly uskutečněny simulace odtokové odezvy na příčinnou srážku ve dvou časových horizontech, které charakterizují dva odlišné stavy krajinného pokryvu. Modelovou oblastí bylo povodí Blanice po závěrový profil Podedvory (nad VD Husinec, 209,6 km 2 ). Reakce povodí na srážkovou událost při změnách vegetačního pokryvu byla zhodnocena ve dvou časových horizontech -1992 a 2000. K hodnocení změn vegetace byla použita databáze CORINE Landcover. Modelování změny odtokového režimu v daných časových horizontech proběhlo pro čtyři srážkové události. První z nich byl 1-denní úhrn srážek s pravděpodobností překročení 0,1, tedy s dobou opakování 10 let a další s dobami opakování 20, 50 a 100 let. Jako hlavní modelovací technika byla použita metoda SCS CN (Soil Conservation Service Curve Number).
Introduction
A dilemma of water retention by vegetation is nowadays a great point of issue and together with global climate change also very popular. The aim of this article is to present partial results of more extensive research which is focused on using different methods for runoff computation in areas differing in land use. The Blanice River basin in the Šumava Mts. was chosen as the experimental catchment in its closure profile in Podedvory (gauge station, area computed based on digital data is 209.6 km 2 ), see Fig. 1 . Currently many authors deal with the issue of rainfall-runoff modelling, both in the Czech Republic and in the world. Soil and vegetation conditions are very important for runoff generation. From the attempts to deal with the impact of land use change on runoff we can mention e.g. studies of Unucka, Adamec (2008) , Fohrer et al. (2001) and Klöcking and Haberlandt (2002) . These authors focus mainly on rainfall-runoff regime changes caused by changes of the land cover due to the human impact. Great importance is also given to forest effects (Robinson et al., 2003) and problems of "scaling" (Payraudeau et al., 2003) . Zimmermann et al. (2006) followed the influence of land use changes on soil hydrological properties, such as infiltrability and saturated hydraulic conductivity. The main result was the detection of memory effect of the soil to the prior vegetation. In conditions of the Czech Republic there are some specificities. Since the 70s Czech landscape went through large changes in agricultural land connected with hydrotechnical measures (amelioration, river straightening, etc.). An importance of above mentioned facts is confirmed by publications by Doležal et al. (2004) or Kliment and Matoušková (2006) . Also the problem of large deforestation in Krušné and Jizerské Mts. (and generally the role of forest) is still not completely understood (Blažková and Kolářová, 1994) .
A lot of changes have occurred in land use structure in the course of the last 15 years, especially in areas of higher altitude and slopes. In these parts arable land was replaced with grasslands and meadows. It was probably general phenomenon in the Czech landscape after 1989. Fig. 2 and Tab. 1 show the situation in the upper part of the Blanice River basin in 1992 and 2000 (according to CORINE Landcover database). A change of landuse was detected on 25.63 km 2 within the catchment in this time period (12.7 % of the whole area). The most important change is represented by the transformation of 15.8 km 2 of arable land to pastures. This study comes out from the assumption that these differences could cause the change of the runoff condition in the basin. 
Methodology
The runoff response to rainfall event was assessed in two time periods -1992 and 2000. These two years represent two different stages of the land cover. For vegetation assessment a database CORINE Landcover was applied. For rainfallrunoff simulations a lumped deterministic model HEC-HMS (Hydrologic Engineering Center -Hydrologic Modelling System; Feldman, 2000) was chosen. The Blanice basin was divided into 23 subbasins. Average area of subbasins was 9.1 km 2 . For runoff-volume computation (Runoff-Volume Model) the SCS CN method was applied (Soil Conservation Service Curve Number). This method uses a CN method (Curve Number) for precipitation loss determination (Feldman, 2000) . The main reason of its application was, above all, the simplicity and availability of input data. The SCS CN method determines the effective precipitation as a function of total precipitation, soil characteristics (represented by hydrological soil group), land cover (according to CORINE database) and antecedent moisture. For CN values derivation an approach based on the methodology by Novák et al. (2003) was used. This methodology derives CN values according to relation between land cover and a hydrological soil group. Practically it was done in the software ArcGIS. Two grids were derived -land cover and hydrological soil group (spatial step 50 m). Then, the new grid was calculated as the combination of grids mentioned above. Each field of the new grid contains the information about CN value. A mean value for each subbasin was computed using the weighted average. The interval of typical values was 56-67 for normal initial moisture condition (56 for subbasins consisting mainly of forests, 67 for subbasins with larger areas of arable land).
For computation of other parts of hydrological process standard and often used methods were applied. For direct runoff computation (Direct-Runoff Model) the Clark Unit Hydrograph was used, for base flow computation (Baseflow Model) a method of exponential recession was applied. For channel flow computation (Channel Model) a Muskingum method was applied. All parameters were estimated based on the literature and the hydrograph analysis. Evapotranspiration was not considered. A time step of the computation was in all cases 1 hour.
Modelling of the runoff change in the given time period ran for four precipitation events of different extremity. First event is represented by daily precipitation with the exceedance probability of 0,1 (10-years precipitation), next there were 20-years, 50-years and 100-years probability precipitation. Return period of each precipitation case was estimated with the help of the lognormal distribution of the annual maxima of daily precipitation (time series from 1980 to 2006). This time series represents mean area precipitation (MAP) computed based on linear orographic dependence from the six adjacent gauged stations. For hourly distribution of probability derived from daily data a theoretical hyetograph according to methodology of Czech Hydrometeorological Institute (Kulasová et al., 2004) was used (splitting into 15 hours). For the expression of runoff changes in dependence on land cover changes four scenarios were simulated (based on various probability precipitations). Each of these scenarios was simulated for stages of the land cover in 1992 and 2000.
Manual and automatic calibration was made in the period from 15. 8. 2005 to 18. 8. 2005 (Fig. 3) . Criterion Nash-Sutcliffe, which expresses the measure of fit, reached the value 0,88 (by absolute agreement the criterion is equal to 1). The peak discharge error was 1 %. As the verification period was chosen the period from 6. 8. 2002 6. 8. to 16. 8. 2002 6. 8. (flood in August 2002 . In the Fig. 3 (righthand side graph) there is quite a good coincidence in peak discharge (error only 2.4 %), but time delay of the simulated wave is 3 hours. Together with the poorly simulated falling limb of the hydrograph it was a cause of the low Nash-Sutcliffe criterion (-0.37) although both hydrographs visually seem to be similar. In the case of the first flood wave verification (from 6. 8. 2002 to 9. 8. 2002) , the Nash-Sutcliffe criterion is 0.74. 
Results
A general characteristic of most rainfall-runoff models is the basin decomposition to several zones, mainly vertically ordered. Each zone has its volume, inflow and outflow, which is computed based on a concept of linear cascade. During an extreme event a hydrograph is made mainly of direct runoff and base flow increase takes place only on the falling limb of the flood hydrograph. Evapotranspiration which stands at the beginning of the runoff process was not taken into account. Its importance to peak and/or volume of the flood wave is too small and this approximation is therefore acceptable. Results for the outlet Podedvory are given in the Tab. 2 and Fig. 4 .
Decrease of the peak discharge was 3.2 m 3 s -1 (10.3 %) at the outlet Podedvory for 10-years flood.
A volume decrease of the same flood wave was 10.2 %. Delay of the flood wave in the 2000 compared to 1992 was 1 hour. The 100-years flood simulation produced lower differences (7 % peak discharge decrease -6.0 m 3 s -1 ). It is assumed that with increasing flood extremity a land cover influence on the peak discharge will decrease.
A change of the runoff depth in dependence on the input precipitation and initial conditions (initial moisture) is evident from Fig. 5 . Each figure displays a basin in term of the different initial moisture (antecedent precipitation). Also another assumption was confirmed -influence of the land cover on peak discharge generally decreases with increasing flood extremity and increasing initial soil moisture. From the Fig. 5 there are obvious important differences in the change of the runoff depth. These differences correspond with changes of land cover in subcatchments. No runoff changes took place in the southern part of the catchment, which has a very natural character without large human impacts. On the other hand the largest positive changes in the land cover occurred in the Tetřívčí and Zbytinský Brook subcatchments and there are also the largest changes in runoff (peak discharge decreases of 16.8 %, resp. 18.6 % in 2000 compared to 1992).
Discussion
Generally it is possible to distinguish between several categories of problems and uncertainties generated by a certain hydrological task. These problems and uncertainties are related to particular phases of the model composition.
The main question in modelling the land cover influence on runoff process is the application of a suitable method. The SCS CN method applied in this study is available as a modelling technique in the system HEC-HMS. It is suitable mainly due to its simplicity and availability of the input data. However, it uses numerous simplifications and its application is therefore limited (assumes homogenous rainfall distribution both in time and space, doesn't take into account classic theories of flow in unsaturated soils, etc.). In spite of those shortcomings, this method is often applied, both in the Czech Republic and in the world.
Important uncertainty appears by interpolation of point precipitation values to area. For the whole Blanice River basin the same probability precipitation was used. It is of course a simplification, it would be better to use a composition of more precipitation time series for each subbasin. Better calibration results were achieved in previous studies of the author (Jeníček, 2007) in the Chomutovka River basin.
Generally there are many parameters in the rainfall-runoff model, which are burdened with a certain degree of uncertainty. Some of them are let in the model as they were measured, some of them can be calibrated. In the Blanice River basin both manual and automatic calibration was made. The list of calibrated parameters is in the Tab. 3.
The calibration process is the main problem of the model HEC-HMS. It means the ability of parameter optimization to achieve a sufficient fit of simulated and observed hydrographs. It could be caused by SCS CN method and its simplification of the process description (see above). Generally it is very difficult (if ever possible) to calibrate a model, which could be used for simulation of all types of events (different type of causal precipitation and/or different extremities), see e.g. Beven (2001) or Daňhelka et al. (2003) . In simulated events another handicap of SCS CN method was shown. The method gives unrealistic results in the case of a pause in precipitation (e.g. two precipitation waves) and thus the second flood wave simulation is not corresponding to the observed flood wave in the case of verification (see Fig. 3 ). However there were no other data to confirm this finding in the time of the project duration.
Conclusion
Modelling the influence of the land cover on hydrological process was performed on four scenarios -10, 20, 50 and 100-years probability precipitation. In the first scenario a decrease of peak discharge 10.3 % in Podedvory was simulated (2000 compared to 1992) . In the fourth scenario (100-years precipitation) it was only 7.0 %. It was proved, that with increasing flood extremity the influence of the land cover decreases. Regarding the rainfall-runoff process simplifications in the model, it is necessary to take the results as an uncertain estimate.
The choice of Curve Numbers is the most important step in using SCS CN method (with respect to initial conditions and space scale). Methods of space and time distribution of precipitation in the catchment are also essential.
SCS CN method could be used for this kind of hydrological problem. It is useful for getting an idea of what magnitude a partial change in land use could cause and for getting an insight into the processes and their importance with the changing return Pomocí matematického modelu byly uskutečněny simulace odtokové odezvy na příčinnou srážku ve dvou časových horizontech, které charakterizují dva odlišné stavy krajinného pokryvu. Modelovou oblastí bylo povodí Blanice po závěrový profil Podedvory (nad VD Husinec, 209,6 km 2 ). Reakce povodí na srážkovou událost při změnách vegetačního pokryvu byla zhodnocena ve dvou časových horizontech -1992 a 2000. K hodnocení změn vegetace byla použita databáze CORINE Landcover. Pro simulace srážko-odtokových procesů byl vybrán model HEC-HMS (Hydrologic Engineering Center -Hydrologic Modelling System), vyvíjený americkou armádou. Modelování změny odtokového režimu v daných ča-sových horizontech proběhlo pro čtyři srážkové události. První z nich byl 1-denní úhrn srážek s pravděpodobností překročení 0,1, tedy s dobou opakování 10 let a další s dobami opakování 20, 50 a 100 let. Pro vyjádření vlivu změny vegetačního pokryvu na odtokové poměry byly modelovány 4 scénáře povodně (podle jednotlivých návrhových srážek). Každý z těchto scénářů byl simulován pro stav v roce 1992 a 2000.
Snížení kulminačního průtoku povodňové vlny při 10ti-leté povodni dosáhlo v závěrovém profilu Podedvory 3,2 m 3 s -1 , tedy 10,3 %. O srovnatelnou hodnotu (10,2 %) se v simulovaném období snížil i celkový objem povodně. Zpoždění povodňové vlny dosáhlo 1 hodiny (výpočtový krok modelu). O něco nižších relativních hodnot bylo dosaženo při 100-leté povodni (7%, snížení o 6,0 m 3 s -1 ). Je pravděpodobné, že se zvyšující se srážkou bude vliv vegetačního pokryvu na velikost retence vody v povodí i nadále klesat.
Při modelování vlivu vegetačního pokryvu na srážko-odtokový proces je základní otázkou použití vhodné metody. V této studii použitá metoda SCS CN dostupná jako modelovací technika v systému HEC-HMS je výhodná především díky svojí jednoduchosti a dostupnosti dat. Používá ale četná zjednodušení, které její využití limitují (např. předpokládá stejnoměrné rozložení srážky v čase i prostoru, nezohledňuje klasické teorie proudění vody v nenasycené zóně půdního profilu). Přesto je hojně využívaná jak v Česku, tak v zahraničí. Ačkoliv byl model poměrně uspokojivě kalibrován (Nash-Sutcliffe 0,88), verifikace modelu ukázala na velkou obtížnost celého kalibračního procesu. Proto je potřeba výsledky hodnotit velmi opatrně a spíše je označit jako orientační. Důležité je dosažené výsledky ověřit za použití dalších modelovacích technik.
